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外国語言語学習における柔軟性のある思考法

Flexible Thinking in Foreign Language Learning 

マーク@オフナ~t

Mark Offner 

Abstrαct: This paper illustrates the ideαof flexible thinking which enαbles the foreign 1αnguage studentωbetfer 

cope with communicating in the target languαgι ThisちJpeofthinking allows the student to make better use of the 

foreign language regardless of fluency level， enhancing the learning process‘ 

1. Introducti.on 

An individual's thought process is arguably the most 

important factor in learning. "Thought process" is iden・

tified her巴asthe ullderstanding that aids in the organiza-

tion and arrangement of avai1able information to put to 

practical use. It is not enough to simply hav巳knowledge

of somethillg. Understallding and internalizillg the infor-

ma ti 0 11 is a11 int巴gralpart of the process. 1n so far as the 

thil氷ingproc巴ssdetennines how infonnation is pragmati-

cally applied， how well one is able to effectively apply 

what one has 1earned to everyday situations is the clUlni胆

l1atiol1 of understandillg. Furthermore， how infonnation 

is organized for use is as critical to learning as the method 

ofl巴紅nil1g.Although this is true of all subjects， it is回 pe-

cial1y pertil1ent to lallguage learning because lal1guage is 

a mealls to an end: one learns a 1anguage for c01mnunica-

tion， both to understand and to be understood. 

It is clear that al1 individualヲsability to verbally com-

l11unicate thoughts and ideas is greatly bound and 1i11l-

ited by vocabulary. As c011l11land of the 1al1guage in-

creases， so can the scope and depth of the C011111lunica田

tion. There are， of course， those who thil1k or perc巴lve

things in the abs仕act-inshapes， sounds， or 11l0vements-

and although it is said that a picture is worth a thousand 

words and that the one truly universallanguage is music， 

lan♂lag久 whetherwritten or spoken， re111ains the dOlni-
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nant medium as the 1110St巴fficient11leans of conUllunica-

tiOll. To a large extent， too， the manner in which one 

think.s， and more basically the way in whi.ch one per-

celV巴sand exp1ail1s the world， is principally determi.ned 

by one's 1anguage ability as it is the predominate factor in 

cogmtlOll. 

2. The Need for Flexible Thinking 

This is a crucia1 factor in 1e紅血ngand dealing with a 

foreign 1anguage. Due to limi.tations imposed by il1suffi司

ciency in a foreign 1al1guage， we must be versati1e el10ugh 

to adapt thought proc巴ssesal1d ideas to that particular 

level. Flexibility in thinking is the key: we should not al-

ways persist in thinking in established patterns. There are 

many ways to view trungs and there are even 11l0re ways 

to巴xplainthem目 Manyof them are merely differellt 

ways of sayillg the sa11le thing. Some words certainly ex-

press a thought more succinctly than oth巴rc1umsier t巴rms，

but in th巴巴nd，th巴yserve the same purpose. 

Language f1uellcy leve1 needs to be taken into account 

th巴11，as th巴principa1factor in d巴termi.ningth巴ora1ap-

proach. People oftell a社巴mptto exp1ain or describe things 

using the foreign 1an伊lagein th巴sa11leway as in their 

native tongue and are frustrated to find that they don't 

have the n巴cessaryvocabulary， that the 1an忽lagesimply 

do巴snot cOlltain synonymous expressions or does not eas-

i1y acc01llil1odate the Sa111eザpeof 10 gic. When an attempt 

is made to explaill or express the smn巴viewin the for-

eign 1anguag巴asin the native tongue， the positive ap-
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proach may be used in the former， while due to the con-

fines of the level of proficienc)ぅthenegative approach 

may be used ill the latter--or any l1umber of contrasting 

or differing approaches may be employed. We n己edto be 

flexible enough in thinking to allow for this type of tran-

Slt1011 to occur. 

3. The Process of FI邑xibleThinking 

To illustrat巴thissomewhat abstract concept of thir立-

ing "flexibly" it is useful to try a11 exercise developed by 

de Bono (1983)， a leading authority 011 thinking and the 

way the rnind works. Take a look at this simple figure: II 
(p. 31)1目 DeBono calls this a "visual situatioll in black 

on white" (p. 30) because as simple as it is， it is an 

unfamiliar figure that has no definite nam巴 Wecannot 

call it a triangle， or an“X，" or an octagon， or anything 

巴lse‘ Thisfi忠rreis simple enough that there seems to be 

nothing aboutit to understand. But when cOllcerned with 

communication， there n巴cessarilyarises the lle巴dto de-

scribe what is in our minds to others. 1n this case， this 

figure， or "ideaラ ne巴dsto be described to those who 

camlot see it. DeBol1o says:“This describing of a situa-

tion to another is sinular to d巴scribingit to oneself， 

wluch is the process of understanding it" and he further 

states that "the need for action is the 1110st compellil1g 

r巴aSOl1for understanding a situation円 (p.32). The lleed 

for action for the purpos巴shere is communication of 

thoughts and ideas to another through the mediul11 of a 

foreign lan伊lage.

So how would one go about describing tlus figure7 

First， try to break it down into parts. Tlus may be what 

first comes to nund: II (p.33). The difficulty here is that 

fanuliar words must be applied to an unfamiliar figure， 

since fanuliar words are 0町OlUymeans of communica-

tion. The figure can be und巴rstood，then， only in terl11S of 

that which is already fal11iliar. One could attempt to 

explain it by comparing it to some larger， muversally fa-

nuliar or recognizable design， symbol， or object and then 

describe the differences. Or it could be explain巴dusing a 

more common method of breaking the fi♂rre into fanul-

iar parts and describing their arrangement and inter-rela-

tionslups. De Bono gives the followil1g possible descrip-

tlOns: 

1. Two parall巴Ibars separated by two 

shorter cross-pieces il1set from the 

ends of the bars白

2. A horizol1tal slab supported above an 

equal horizontal slab by two vertical 

pillars目

3. Ar巴ctal1g1ewith the two shorter ends 

pushed halfway towards the cel1tre (p.32，34) 

Here are two more possibilities: :冨:(P37)，ZZonc 

could try to use the familiar terms“square" or "T円 to

help explain the figure. Perhaps the“T円 1el1ds i tself to 

explaining this figure most accurately by describil1g it 

as a cOlmection， side by side， of two capital "Ts，" with a 

line at their base parall巴1to and of the same length as 

their tops. 

N州 ∞叫ka侃刷州tれ刊t札l

scn均bedby a s凱inglet匂巳r口ms臼ll1ce11011巴existsfor t廿lusfig忠ure，

so we mus幻tresort tωo br民eakingi江tdown into pa紅.1t隠saga創111.

The followi口n沼gways to break it down may coωme to rnind 

first because it was found from experience with the 

previous figure that the "T円 isa convellIent and relatively 

TT  
simpl巴conceptto use in the己xplal1以ion::I， :!. Look at 

this new figure 噌争十4↑勺h川，ar刈a釘叩n仙l

伽 np凶tiv刊巴叩巾p阿紅副tωsu臼叫昭t出heピ‘“中6

F町i口11凶1

break吋 OW1111l胤tげヲ凶m凹U肱耳設註 T加h加hus附u山sfa巳 t批he"山cピド門‘“寸G寸T円

ha路sb巴閃ell巴effe巴ctiv、vε 111 巴xp戸la凶aむin凶ungt出h巴pr 巴V吋iousf白i♂江e悶sand 

in doing 50 it has b巴comethoroughly fixed in the mind 

With this n巴wfi♂rre，the attempt 111ay be made to break it 

down into "丁目 unitsagail1 although it is quite cumber-

some to use. However， rather than changing Ou.r tlur氷山g，

many of us would persist in tη!ll1g to e)くplaintlus situa-

tiol1 in terms of th巴“丁目unitforgetting that the decision to 

use the UlUt in the first place was completely arbitrary 

Look back at the figt江esagain andむYto apply a different 

unit; be flexible in thinking al1d use a different approach. 

Perhaps the“1" comes to miud目 Here'show the fig-

u.res would look now， and hωowmuch 巴伺as岱i巴釘rt巾h巴句ywou叫udb巴

ωto de巴時叩sおscri

t由h巴引initia凶a心l紅bi批tむrar守yUlUt has b巴巴ncha叩nge巴d，an explanation 

ord巴scriptionbecomes much巴asier，especially in the case 
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of the final figure where the“T" had really outlived its 

usefulness but was by then so ingrained in the mind that 

it prevented the application of another unit 

This ex巴rcisereminds us that th巴reare many ways to 

eXlJlain or view things， and the way we happen to choose 

is not necessarily the most effective or most easily under-

stood “The description，" d巴Bonosays， " of any situa-

tion dep巴ndson the farniliar terms in which th巴observ巴r

wishes to describe it， and 110t 011 the b巴stpossible de-

scription" (p. 34). The problem lies in the fact that t11<巴

terms OllC巴decideduponヲ the"T" for exampleコ tendto 

exist on their own巴venafter the original situation is for-

gotten. The more useful thes巴termsor piec巳sare in ex-

plaining other situations， the mo日 fix巴dthey b巴comein 

our minds and the way we view or say things. 1n this way， 

processes which have b巴encreat巴dor us巴dquite arbi-

trarily becoll1巴 strengthenedlU1til it becomes almost im胆

possible to think in any other way. This is w hat leads to 

the undesirable state of mind where thought processes 

become fixed rather than remaining flexible and opel1 to 

new ideas and viewpoints. De Bono makes this point 

statmg: 

the arbitrary nature of mal1y 

entities must be kept in m.ind and 

1l0ne should be allowed to outlast its 

usefulness， since this is its 0111y 

right to exist. • . No matt巴rhow

adequate the description may seem， 

there may b巴amore adequate one目

But tlus will nev巴rbediscov巴redif 

satisfactioll with the origina1 des-

cription (or exp1anation) precludes 

a search for any other (p.36) 

Therefore， care must be taken to avoid being so satisfied 

with the origina1 description that it hind巴rsthe search for 

allother better on巳tomeet the demands of the new situa-

t10n 

4. Conclu.sion 

Ultimate1}らnomatter how diligently we work at mas-

tering a fo泥沼nlallguagethrough hours of studying idi-

oms， expressions， phrases， vocabulary， granunatical 

structures， etc.， littl巴r巴alCOllllllUlUcative progress will 

be made until we 1earn to vぽyand adapt our tlunking to 

cop巴withor to fit the confines that the target language 

l1ecessarily imposes upon us. Whe111earning a foreignlan-

guage， it is important to keep an open and flexible mind 

1f sometlung cannot be expressed or e:¥.lJlained in the usual 

way， we must search for a new way to go about it by 

approaching the subject from a different ang1e. This 

method has the doubly beneficial effect in helping to 

develop think.ing further in one' s own native tongue while 

巴叫lancingproficiency in the foreign 1anguage. 

Notes 

1 Subsequent page numbers throughout this paper 

refer to de Bono's book. cited in the r巴ference.Figures 

followed by a page numb巴rare a1so fro111 de Bono's 

book. Although the main idea and use of figur巴sare 

adapted from de Bono， they are presented and used in 

ways different from de Bonoヲsoriginal work. 
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